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Regents Turn Down PIRG Fundiilg Plan

By GEORGE JOHNSON
however that they disagn~ed with
The UNM t•egents decided the fundh)g mechanism.
Pt·esident Ferrel Heady said he
bunanimously Saturday to deny
, :' ~· · NMPIRG's man·datory-but opposed the plan. He suggested
t"·· ~ -1·efundable funding plant
· that NMPIRG go to ASUNM for
, v" · · In the same meeting ·they funding. He said if ASUNM
·
approved a $6 million revenue decided to fund PIR.G they could
bond issue f01.· e"pansion of the ask the regents to Yail:;e the
basketbal! a1·ena, construction of a
''VIP"· prcssbox at the football
Simms: 'UNM belongs to
stadium and impr(>vements to the
the people of New Mexico,
Student Union Building.
NMPIRG (the New Mexico and they want a stronger
Public Intct·est Research Group) fo o tba II team, better
had asked the regent.o; to approve a
funding plan under which e~:tch arenas ..• · and a strong
student would be taxed two academic program as well. "
dollars a semester, The fee would
be refundable to students who did ASUNM fee to accomodate the
group.
.
not want to fund NMPIRG.
Regent President Calvin Horn
The fee would probably not fle
said the · regents approved the. earmarked for PIRG, Heady told
principles of the group which the LOBO, and PIRG would
hopes to engage in environmental contract with ASUNM.
That, he said~ would inct·ease
and consumer action, Hom said
I
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student control of the
organization ..
A NMPIRG spokesman
disagt·eed on whether the move
would require a student
referendum. Last spl'ing NMPIRG
collected signatures from 51 pm•
cent .of the student body
supporting the· mandatot·y-but·t·efundable plan,
•
tf approved by ASUNM, the
request for a student fee inct·ease
would go to the Regents, t.he
Board of Educational Finance and
llnally the state lebrislatm·e. At the
earliest, PIRG could be .initiated
ne~t fall.
Although Hom said the regents
basicallY supported ihe concept of
PIRG three regents indicated
disapproval.
Regent Albert Simms
questioned whether PIRG should
be part ofthe university.
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Rema.r k s rrespons1 e
·

By RICH ROBERTS
.
Representatives from Chicano
Studies and Native-American
Studies called statements made by
Dean of Arts -and Sciences
Nathaniel Wollman in Tuesday's.
LOBO "irresponsible."
TheY refuted Wollman's
statements about blanket A's,
declaring that neither program had
ever pven-·' blanket A's ·in anr~
course. The also criticized
Wollman's lumping of these two
programs and Afro-American ·
Studies under one label of Ethnic

..

·
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"W oilman's statement is
irresponsible as same students
might have immediately dropped
their courses. Students need have
no fear about courses this·
semester," said Junella Haynes,
assistant co-ordinator or
Native-American Studies. "Our
''I can't see how these
contention is not to be included assumptions are made without
with Women Studies. To include us visitation to classes and the
with Women. Studies appears centers by Wollman," Duran said.
as a broadside attack against us."
"We live in a state where over
Tobias Duran, assistant 50 per cent of the population are
co·ordinator of Chicano Studies, from minorities," Mondragon
concurred with her opinion about said. "Wollman reruses to deal
inclusion with Women Studies, with the population of the state
denying Wollman's charge of and at a leading state institution
blanket A's in Chicano Studies.
this shows a lack of sensitivity and
'"We've always been accepted understanding."
with American Studies and
Paymella issued a challenge to
Vice-President Travelstead," those attacking the programs for a
Duran said. '''Our entire reciprocal review-arrangement.
relationship has been good. For
· "If they want to put us on the
Wollman to make a statement like spot, let us review their courses,..
that is irresponsible."
he said.
Antonio Mondragon,
Haynes said she was surprised
co-ordinator of Chicano Studies, by Wollman's comments in
said Wo1lman's statements Tuesday's LOBO as Wollman had
reported in Tuesday's LOBO were consulted with Charles Biebel,
based upon a certain assumption assistant professor of American
about the nature of Chicano Studies, the previous Friday. ·
Studies ·without accurate
i'The explanation of American
knowledge of the programs. He studies given by Biebel,apparent1y
added that many of Wollman's gave satisfaction to Dean Wollman
c o m m e n t.s w e r e ni e r e last Friday," she said.
generalizations.
..
Mondragon agreed with
Harvey Paymella, co•ordinator · Haynes, adding that "whereas if a
of Native-American Studies, said cheeR is made by the chah·man of
the programs were open to Modern and Classical Languages
external examination and added on course outlines, the dean has
he would like for olhers to to take the word of the chairman
question . the. legitimacy . ot the if Wollman duesn't spc!ak any
courses. He invited Wollman to other language than English. Why
examine the programs which to doesn 'i this hold for our other
.
.
his ~nowledge Wollman had not· programs?"
·Haynes $aid .. a middle·"ank
done.
,
Duran agreed wit.h PaymeUa university auch as UNM gets more
that the two progrima had never upset by innovutive eourses and
. programa.
been questioned by Wollman.

. ·•

Duran said in such a situation
what was needed was a little more
exchange and communication to
understand 11what we're doing at
Chicano Studies." He said
Wollman does not have first·hand
knowledge for his assumptions.
"l think the other programs
should be open as to course
validity," Paymella added. uFor
our Native·American program we
have the best authorities for the
courses. We are also upen
ourselves to all kinds of service in
the ethnic community. What is
the university for but to provide
services as a university for the
community?,.
A main contention has been the
question' of grading practices.
Duran said Chicano Studies
maintaihed standards on grading
in accord with university policy,
but questioned whether grading
was such an important aspect.
''l think we should look at
things other than grades," he said.
"I follow the faculty handbook
but it doesn't say anything about
the distribution of grades. I'd like
to get into the interactions and
materials that are taught and
covered. tr there are higher gradest
·then perhaps we're better
professors and teachers.'' •
Mondragon said in Chicano
- Studies they were more willing to
give students a second chance.
"For example in my cJasg, if I
give a test and students get D's ur
· F'~. t give them a chance again
(Continued

011

page 2)

t'or incoming freshmen were made, 40% of UNM's present
Chicanopopulationwouldhavebeenrefusedadmittance.
When asked about further restrictions to screen-out students
unprepared for the university, Dean G. B1·odkey, director of
the English Tutorial Program offered some statistics.
He said that Chester Travelstead, vice president of academic
affairs, proposed that the American College Test (ACT) be
used as the major sl!ale of acceptance, along with a 2.0 overall
d 'TI
II d f
11
high school academic recor •
1e survey ca e
or a
incoming students to have a score of 15 (on a scale from zero
to 36) on the ACT, when all the scores were averaged together,
The four divisions of testing are: E~glish usage, math, social
science, and natural science.
· ·
The results showed· that or the 2,000 students surveyed, 17.
percent otthe Anglo·An\erican population and 40 percent of
the Chicano students now attending UNM would have been
refused admission. The ·figures mean that UNM would become
a more selective university ~t the expense of the minority
student.
Assistant dean of admissions, William Walter said there will
be no stiffer requirements for residents or out·of·state
applicants beyond the 2.0 overall high school transcript record
and the ACT requirement as it now stands.
Brodkey and Walter agreed that the basic question is
whether UNM's goal is to become a unjversity or national
prestige or an institution which educates the community.

l'hoto

Master Politician

U.S. Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N.J., spoke in Albuquerque
Friday, saying he is "troubled" by President Ford's pardoning
of Nixon. LOBO columnist George Hanover saw Rodino as a
master politician, verbally dashing 11hither, thither and yawn."
For Hanover's analysis. • •
$
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"Fle9ents TuriJ.Down P/RG Ftiriding Plan· ..
studies about how to help the concerned mandatory fees.
Regent Mrs. Frank Maple said
"I hope we. won't encourage little man stay in business rllther
the atudent body · to become than an attack on the big bad she was "very impressed" with the
list of professors who supported
politieally 'active to the point corporations.
PIRG but tbat she "couldn't go
"And
another
thing
hits
me
where instead of studying their
for
the mandatory fee,"
.
wrong,"
Roberts
said.
"I
imagine
mathematics, history and physics
In
a
KUNM
interview
after
the
a
student
walking
to
the
cashier's
they are off on current issues,
attacking people on window and being told he has to meeting, PIRG spokesm!ln Torrey
pay X amount of dollars for Baird said he would like to see a
ea*onrnental issues.
tuition.
'What's this two dollars referendum to determine whether
••J think,it's fine for students to
tlilk about current issues," Simms for,' he might ask. And the cashier students support raising activity
aaid. "I support the right of would tell him that it was to fees to support PIRG.
support PIRG. What if he said
"And on the ballot, right in a
peaceable assembly.
row,
'but
I
don't
want
to
support
I'd like to see the ASUNM
•<J aee the university as an
-demic center. UNM belongs to PIRG,' Or what if he didn't have fee and the athletic fee, too,"
the people of New Mexico, and the two doll!lrs? He wouldn't be Baird said.
Ed Coles, president of the
they want a stronger football allowed to enroll."
Jaramillo
said
the
major
NMPIRG
board of directors, and
team and basketball team, better
BftQaa ••• and a ~;trong academic complaint he heard from students attorney Tom Popejoy (who is
program as well."
Simms said the primary
JIUrpo&e of a university was to link
students with their "past and
heritage.
.
'"'bis generation will inherit
the earth," he said. "I have no
doubt about that at all. But I
question seriously whether PIRG
is valid part of our academic
program,"
Regent Henry Jaramillo said he
••favored the general concept,
with one reservation:
.. Where is the control?"
Jaramillo asked. "How far can
PIRG go into certain aspects
which might infringe on a
particular product, group or
person?"
••J know you have all worked
hard,'' regent Austin Roberts said.
.. And I basically favor the
concept, but I hear so much
lately about ·the consumer and
consumerism. I'd like to see
(Continued from page 1)

former UNM President Tom
Popejoy's son) presented the
proposal to the Regents,
After the decision Coles told
the LOBO that he was
"disappointed,"
"But I'm adopting 11
wait-and-see attitude," he said.
"I 've been a cynic from the
beginning,"
Coles said they would
follow-up Heady's suggestion to
go through ASUNM.
"I knew the regents had
reservations," Coles said. "But I
didn't know it had spread throgh
the whole board."
"We do not have a negative
attitude," Horn said at the

•

(Conlin11ed from page 1)

and again Otrough papers. Perhaps
they don't know how to take
tllsfa:"
I
.. Wollman certainly doesn't
believe ICnsitivity has any place in
the university," 1-fondragon
contiQued, ••The difference
between ua and him is he believes
• the
pu~ of undergraduate
studiea is to weed out those who
10 to paduate school and those
• who remain in the work force."
· ••soineoQe in Wollman's
)IOiiU4m lhould be scientific, look
at tile data which forces him to
coaclade from the facts,"
llondralon said. ••What we have
here is people who feel the
COildulion fint and then wrap
llaWld the naaon1."
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Jali~~elences-Nortenos

Mlchacanos-lndlgenous
Veracruzanos
Free to UNM students
with activity card, Tuesdays and Thursdays
6:00-7:30 p.m. Carlisle
Gym Room 101. Classes
offered by Ballet Folkloricode UNM"'
For information call:
842-9434 or 266·0813
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ready turned to the Evelyn Wood reading
method .
These unique, copyrighted techniques are now taught in over 300 cities
throughout the world. Average course
graduates can do an hour's reading in
less th~n 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a minute·- that's pages in seconds, chapters
in minutes, and books in less than an
hour.
Do you still read 200 to 300 words
:
a minute?
80 per cent of· a college student's
ti~e is spent reading. Isn't it about time
you made it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Only one hour •• and it could
save you hundreds of hours.

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TODAY
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.

111::'1
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COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TONIGHT
AND INCREASE YOUR READING SPEED 50 TO 100°/o.
THEN TAKE WHAT YOU'VE LEARNED AND CUT YOUR
READING LOAD. AS MUCH AS IN HALF!
Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering
free classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and
you'll be able to increase your reading
and study speed as much as 50 to 100 per
cent.
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school
can be. Join the millions who've taken a
free speed reading lesson and doubled
their reading speed on the spot.
With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned and
put it to use TONIGHT to speed up your
reading and studying. TONIGHT.
Over three-quarters of a million
people from around the world have al-

·"'

meeting. "Go ahead and pursue ~
some other method. Try ~
voluntary contributions next
~
semester, Then we can see how IS.
many students really want to pay 0
two dollars."
"They just did.n 't trust us with 5'
the money," a PIRG spokesman ~
told the LOBO,
In other business, the regents
approved a contract for Paul .o
.,
Vassalo, the new dean of library
sciences, awarding him immediate ;;;· .I
tenure.
!
The regents also accepted a low !3
bid of $372,500 from Weaver ~
Construction Co., for
construction of the Dale Bellamah .a.
Law Center.
II)

READ AN ENTIRE
TEXTBOOK IN
ONE NIGHT

Directors
Respond

Shortages PlagUe Arts and Sciences Again

~

'li

Room 231-E
Stude~t Union Building
University of New Mexico Campus

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Call 266·7322 • Student Tuition Plan Available

!
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By RICH ROBERTS
The College of Arts and
_s Sciences faces a continuation of
last year's )?attern of shortages in
UJ space, supplies and equipment,
o salaries, and size of teaching staff.
'8 Nathaniel Wollman, dean of the
..:I college, described the situation as
:§' "severe shortages of everything."
~
"As· a consequence, we can't
teach
at the level we think
0
·~ students at the University of New
G> Mexico ought to be taught at," he
=a said,
11:
On the first afternoon of the
~ third week of classes, Wollman
• was consulted with various
': professors. concerning three of the
lf problems facing the college:
1i1oi shortage of space· and facilities in
biology, shortage of staff in
mathematics and a complaint of
inadequate equipment in
Woodward Hall. ·
In the biology department 600
students couldn't enroll in their
chosen classes this fall, Three
hundred were closed out of
freshmen level courses and 300
others out of upper-division
courses.
Wollman said there was not
only a shortage at the beginning
levels but also no adequate way to
deal with increases passed op to
the sophomore, junior and senior
levels. He said the conclusion
reached by the department was
that with nine graduate students
and $5000 for supplies the
problem could be handled at the
freshmen level.
However, Wollman added that
it was necessary to consider the
consequence of passing 300
freshmen on to upper-division
classes the following year. He said
an alternative is to examine where

e

there is no job market to warrant were then made up here, We want limitations of the screen which
the trllining of m'ore to see a rigorously enforced cannot hold five-six equations at
mathematicians.
one time, Wollman said.
admissions requirement."
"Therefore the only other
Wollm11n compared the
Finally one professor has
possible solutionis to h11ve a small complained of the inadequacy of -cSituation to that of "the tail
cadre of staff who are not regular the facilities in Woodward Hall. wagging the dog."
"A professor can't teach the
faculty and· also not graduate-level He would like an overhead
teac:hers to h11ndle the beginning prlliector and a large screen to'be way he wants because of the
machinery but has to teach by the
classes," he said.
installed,
Wollman added that the college
The professor has ruled outthe way the gadgets want him to do,"
faculty had voted to recommend use of TV because of the he said,
the adoption by the university of
a minimum requirement in
mathematics for admission-either
two years of algebra or one ;ve11r
Wollman said there was
of algebra and one· of plane
geometry.
not only a shortage at the
"Teaching remedial courses is a
.beginning levels, but aiSXJ no
silly way of using a high-powered
adequate way to deal with
staff such as we have in
~pitcher
increases passed on to the
mathematics," he said. "If
SXJphomore, junior and senior
possible we want to persuade the
university
to restore the
levels.
mathematics requirement for
___..f=i=--+~~..rrx---man power. Many of these admission. When it ex,isted
students have had no prior high previously, admissions would let
@
Telephone 345-6280 4110 Edith NE.
in people with deficiencies which
schoql math training.
Wollman said a transfer of
faculty from the graduate
mathematic:s program would be ·
inadvisable as the graduate
program is presently down to such
a point that any transfer would
damage it. In 197 3·7 4 the College
of Arts and Sciences lost 25
faculty members, two from the
math department.
He said the department
attempts to teach university-level
mathematics to students ranging
from the relatively illiterate
(mathematically speaking) to
those who are well prepared. This
is further complicated by the
shortage of senior staff.
Wollman ruled out enrolling
more graduate students as GA's or
TA's. He said it would be
exploiting their services, since

the other 300 students are being
cut out.
He cited as possible
bqttlenecks; lack of space, lab
facilities, equipment, instructors
and senior faculty. As of yet the
department has made no
identification of the critical areas,
he said.
The Mathematics department
has a staff shortage, Here the.
question is how to teach
beginning elasses of 100 to 150
stu~ents with a limited amount of

You are cordially invited to enjoy
a fine pizza at regular prices and a
of K{iclceeolt iDil oacfy $1.75

Ckeh RESTAURANTE
PieltJie'a

For Fashion
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--Harrison Concert Off
By ORLANDO MEDINA
dates but the dates were not
After nearly two months of acceptable to the agent or
negotiations, the Popular promoter.
Entertainment Committee (PEC)
The dates offered by the
announced Thursday that promoter and the agent were tied
ex-Beatie George Harrison will not in to the release date of Harrison's
appear in Albuquerque on his new album.
November tour.
Final announcement about the
The PEC announced that "due
· to routing difficulties, we will be concert came after a phone call
unable to get George Harrison. from the promoter, who said
The committee will make Harrison's route had already been
available the address for tickets worked out and Albuquerque was
for H;;~rrison 's Denver not included.
appearance."
The ••routing difficulties"
New Mexico
appeared when agreements
DAILY
LOBO
between the PEC, basketball
coach Norm Ellenberger, the
Vol. 78
No.16
promoter and Harrison's agent
Box
20,
University
P.O.,
UNM
could not be reached.
AlbuquerquP,
N.M.
87131
Specifically the date and
Editorial Phone (505) 277availability of the arena for the
4102, 277-4202
concert could not be decided by
the negotiating parties.
The New Mexico DallY Lobo Ia put.Jislred Monday through Fridov evel'J'
The PEC could not guarantee a
regular week of the Unlvenlty year
and weekly during the summer session
facility on the concert dates
by the Board of Student Publications of
offered. One of the proposed
the Unlvoralty of New Mexico, and Is
not financially ....,.iated with UNM.
dates conflicted with basketball
Second class postage paid at Atbuquorpractice in the arena.
que, New Mexico 87191. Subocrlptlon
rate
i! $10.00 fo• the academic year.
Peter Froning, a temporary
The opinions expre!!ed on the edi·
member of the PEC, said "The
torial pagl!! of The Daily Lobo are
thooe of the author !!Oiely. Unsigned
problem was we had open dates
opinion is that or the editorial board
for the concert but they didn't
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed In
The DailY Lobo necessarily represents
jive with the dates offered by the
views of the Unlvenity of New
promoter."
_
.
• the
Mexico.
Coach Ellenberger offered two
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An everchanglng gallery of clothing, hopks,
!apestrles, leather and surprises from Latin
America.

Dietz Fann Plazn
4022
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HANG TEN
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FOR GUYS N' GALS

The Hottest Brands Going!
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PANTS
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Rodino: Speaking Hither
Thither And Yawn

(Editor's Note: Congressman Peter ·Rodino (Dem.-New
Jersey) visited A/buque1·que Friday. Realizing that other
local media would be able to cover tile story as it happened,
the LOBO decided to run an analysis of what the House
Judiciary Committee Chairman had to say.
By GEORGE HANOVER
Giving 1,ruarded answers to delicate questions is part of
the repertoire of any politician, but ·Peter Rodino seems to
have elevated the art of the inane response to a philosophy
of life.
In a pt·ess conference mainly designed to give media
exposure to democratic office hopefuls, Rodino verbally
dashed hither, thither and yawn. In addition to Rodino, the
conference featured Governor Bruce King, who got the
whole affair off to a conventional start with an inoffensive
(and mercifully brief) welcoming address for Rodino.
Then the f1~ibbling began. Harold Runnels welcomed Big
Pete, saying that Rodino "is respected by 99 and ninll
tenths of till' members of Congress." (He iSil't.) Rodino in
turn praised Runnels as being "one of the most effective
legislatot·s ut·ound," (he isn't either), and referred to Jerry
Apodaca as "the next governor of New Mexico" (he won't

be).
Gathering strength from this ponderous political
backslapping, Rodino launched into Pat Speech No. 1 09;
"the System works."
Said Rodino, "Our system still works. Confidence in the
system is needed, but the great majority of Americans still
keep faith with the rule of Jaw. Your continued aspiring
strength and great capacity to withstand stresses and strains
aided us in performing our responsibility, great and onerous
though it was."
•
"If 'we 'proceed with care,, decency, thoroughness and
honor, ollr Constitution, our system of government, will
continue' to have the overwhelming support of the
American people."
Rodino obviously chose to overlook the fact that were it
not for a bizarre series of concidences (Nixon taping
. damning cort,el'sations, and keeping the •. tapes); ·his (not
;.. "our") much vaunted "System" would not.hli.Ve wotked.
fl.
There is also a further question as ~la' whefh'er the
American people, more interested in inflation ·than
Watergate, really have any confidence left in a dodering
· group of Congressional hacks who, at the .height of the
Arab-Israeli war and the oil boycott, could find nothing
• better to do U1an enact legislation covering pro football
• broadcasts, but I digress.
·
After a few more tepid remarks, Rodino accepted
questions from the press, which included both local
reporters and such nationally known figures as Sam
Donaldson and Washington Post honcho Teddy Dt·yden.
In his initial restmnses, Rodino made some quotable
comments, but consummate politician that he is, quickly
r~ctified this grevious error by adding nugacious qualifying
statements.
·
He questioned the rightness o£ Ford's pardon of Nixon
but hastened to add that any proposals to limit such abus~
"would be referred to the appropriate subcommittees" and
that the Constitution ("a living document") should not be
tampered with lightly.
When asked about the possibility of reopening the
Watergate case, Rodino launched into a long high school
civics explanation of ~hat impeachment involved

fU

m
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•
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("Impeachment contemplates the t•emoval of the Pl·esident,
or other civil officers, from a position pf honor and trust"),
managed to defend the work of the House Judiciary
Committee ("History will a~sess what we did") and in one
sentence delivered nearly ten minutes later actually
·
answered the question at hand,
"To go forward with the investigation would be futile,"
intoned Rodino, "as we have effectively accomplished the
objective."
The news conference then progressed into utter fantasy.
Still preaching the gospel of a system that worked, Rodino
asserted that Nixon (as a private citizen) and the Watergate
defendants ''can get a fair trial anywhere in the country."
Rodino also masterfully ducked giving a fh·m answer to
the $850,000 "transition payment" currently alloted to
"Th e amount requested
.
.
N 1xon.
does give cause for
concem," said Rodino, "but Sen. Montoya is more
conversant with the mattet· than I am." Since Montoya was
not present to enlighten us all, the political hot potato was
.
dropped. • ·
He then proceeded to give a lengthy' diatt·ibe of where
Watergate investigation records could be found, and put in
a plug for all to read them. They are, one supposes from
hearing Rodino, the b'l"eatest litemry wo1~k in America since
Edgar Allen Poe. ·
Rodino also modestly allowed as how he was in great
demand as a speaker, not only at Democratic gathet·ings,
but at "colleges and independent groups throughout the
country." No doubt these speaking engagements have
t·esulted not only in exposure for the Great Man, but in
considerably increasing his income.
Ostensibly, Rodino was here to generate funds, although
hardly fet·vor, for the democratic team headed by
•
quarterback Jerry Apodaca.
Apodaca publically thanked Rodino fot· helping New
Mexico candidates, especially him, and went on to
introduce the many fine and hard working democratic
bigwigs attending the meeting, including state chairman Ben
Alexqnder. ·
AJ!Io present, buc very noticeably not introduced was
Odis ~hots, 'democratic fund-raising chief and former
Apodaca opponent in the recent primary.
KUNM's Joe Monahan forced Rodino joltingly to earth
by asking his opinion on the decision to let former
president Nixon keep his beloved tapes (this brought a
spontaneous exclamation of "good question!" from Sam
Donaldson).
Looking Monahan in the eye, Rodino boldly stated that
"there is cause for conccm" (if there wasn't why ask the
question?) but qualified this wishy-washyism 'by Silying "it
merits further study.," In other words, don't bother me joe.
At this point in time, Rodino's manager (a Thurlow
Weed type) jump~d to his feet a11d bellowed, "Thank you
Congressltlall Rodmo," and began hurrying him off to his
private suite, hoping against hope that no embal'rassing
questions' would assail his bland political creation on his
trek to shelter.
·
Rodino almost made it, but was cornered by Jon
Bowman, the LOBO's resident socialist, who asked why
Rodino had voted against using the secret bombing of
Cambodia as an impeachabel offense. Rodino smiled sickly,
mumbled something vague and walked on. The interviews
were definitely over.

Angered At Wollman
I'm not going to go as far as to
sav· that there is an administrative
plot unde!Way to undermine
women at this university,
However, if one would care to
glance back at certain events over
the past few months, pertaining
to women being obliged to resign
from certain positions held, or
women b f outstanding
achievement having to fight to<!th
and nail for tenure, then one
(womenl must be forced to
wonder, particularly after this
latest patriarchal time·bomb, just
what the blazes is going on?
There are many womert besides
myself who greatlY resent the
interference of a man ignorant of
the merit of Women Studies
courses. Who, by his own
admission, insists on intimidating
w11men with the threat of
deprecating these courses to the

"

'<

point of non•eKistence.
Perhaps it should lle pointed
out that Women Studies courses
have been in existence long
enough for women to declare
their desire and intent to major or
minor in them. Perhaps it should
also be concluded that the sheer
number of women
enthusiastically attending ·such
classes as Lesbian Feminism in
America or Introduction to
Women Studies, makes the
admil1istration face the prospects
of having yet again to oppress
another au !spoken minority
group, albeit women.
"Well old chap, that just isn't
critket."
We women just won't stand for
lt. Stand up to It, yes, bUt back
down, and quietly acquiese, no.
P.M. Oulley-lngrassia
eK·ASUNM senator

Football is
Unwanted·
Dear Editor
I think that the UNM .football team
is an unwanted and token expense for
many of the students, faculty and
regents of UNM. The almost half
million dollars used to finance this
farce could be spread into such areas as
women sports, basketball, etc. and help
the medical and law schools keep their
line reputation. Minor spotts such as
skiing and soccer could become
adequately funded and probably soon
be recognized as southwest;,rn
powerhouses. A new stadium would no
longt!r be needed lor the track team,
and such money might be used for new
tennis and handball courts.
I think abolishing the football
program would be a progressive move
lor UNM.
WadeWykert
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By JOSEPH MONAHAN
Sen. Joseph Montoya is getting
a reputation for being a promoter
of demagoguery. When one
examines his actions as a member
of the Watergate Committee and a
speaker at fund-raising dinners
this is not surprising.
Montoya is a very political man
but seems totally unaware of how
to relate to the people he is
talking to.
For example, at the Watergate
h~arings last summer, Montoya
would get so involved with the
questions he asked witnesses he
never heard their replies, Satirist
Art Buchwald explained the
response to Sen. Montoya in one
of his columns at the time of the
hearings. He said, "when it's time
for Montoya to question, it's time
for the television audience to go
to the toilet."
The absence of political savvy
in Montoya provoked legislators
attending their national
conference in Albuquerque to boo
and then throw silverware at him,
Part of the reason Montoya got
this reception was because many
of the legislators were drunk, but
aside from that, Montoya was the
last speaker on the agenda and the
politicians had ah·eady heard over
an hour of rhetoric and were
tired, but the senator chose to
talk longer than anyone else.
Endless tirades o£ talk seems to
be the Montoya style. At a
fund-raising dinner for the
Democratic party Friday night

once again Montoya was a
speaker. This time he kept his
remarks brief after State Sen.
Tibo Chavez warned all the spllech
makers th&t they were limited to
five minutes. Chavez added, "That
goes for you too Sen. Montoya,"
The audience laughed. Montoya
sat in stony silence.
'
· Montoya appears sensitive to
the point of paranoia. Even as his
fellow Democrats praised him for
his "great public service," the
senator maintained his stiff and

unyielding manner. At times he
would stare vacantly into the
crowd, seeming to be isolated and
far away.
Prior to Montoya's appearance
at the podium, Governor King,
Congressman Runnels, and other
Democrats all gave speeches which
were low-key. But when it came
time for Montoya to speak he
shocked the audience by actually
yelling at the top of his lungs
about the unpopularity of the
Ford administration and how the
Democrats will change it all.
The ideas Montoya was
expressing did not embarrass the

Service is a LOBO-sponsored
stui:reitt cOminUnitY sefvice whiCh· r~ns
announcements of meetings and other
affairs of student organizations.
Announcements will normally run two
days prior to and on the day of the
scheduled event. Submissions for this
column should be taken to ASUNM
Public Relations{lnformation Office in
Room 248 of the SUB. Please keep
notices short and to the point.
Meetings

·----------.
----J>••
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~
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meet tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in Room

gym.

.

___

Congressman R'odino was
noticeably uneasy, biting his
lip and looking away from
Montoya. It was obviously an
ordeal for him, as it was for
most of the other listening.

Announcements
The Great Escape Coffee House will
hold auditions tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
Room 129 of the SUB. CaU 298·9977

across from
Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements
we pDiish contact lenses

2316 Central
268-4708
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for work·study _and are qualifil!d, but
have not yet been plact1 d in a job
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AT TllH UNIVERSITY Of :\lEW MEXICO

and

Classics Theater
Present
'A Swinging Shakespearian Comedy

The intention of the architects and
Union Board is to talk to everyone
possible. Afterall, this is the campus
center we're dealing with, and the
campus has a right to ~e~pect a
pleasant, comfortable Union. Everyone
has opinions about the ideal Union,
and what surroundings are
comfortable. II those ideas aren't given
to the architect, then of course we
won't have that atmosphere
incorporated into the remodeled
building.
So Ok .optimists out there-join the
optimists in here. Draw your fantasv of
the "ideal Union" on ihe Grafitti
Boards. Drop in on the forum raps
with the architects. Groups-send me
the name of someone to
contact •.. and we'll see how far we

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM
September 19, ·20, 21 8:15p.m.
Matinee September 22 2: 15 p.m.

c•

the

Tickets $3.00, 2.50, 2.00
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff
$1.00 Discount
Tel. 277-3121 ·

can go,

Pat Benton, Chairman
New Mexico Union Board
New Mexico Union, Business Office
277-2331

Photo by Mike Gandert

listening, who reacted in a similar
fashion.
·A reporter who covers Capitol
Hill for one of the television
networks said after Montoya's
talk "That is going to hurt him."
Sen. Montoya is l'al>idly
becoming a joke to people
throughout the country because
of his role in the Watergate
hearings. Montoya is once again in
the national limelight due to his
position as Chairman of the
commit'tee investigating Mr.
Nixon's request for $850,000 for
transition expenses. Judging from
the senator's past performances,
New Mexico's chances of being

P(JPEJOY I-IAI.JI.J

SUB Grafitti Board
Dear Editor:
Regarding the editorial about
student opinions and the Union
renovation project, there's much more
that the students should know.
The "Grafitti Board" is just one of
several projects to seek out opinions
for the renovation. A series of open, •
consultative forums is planned, with
• representation requested from 57
. departments and divisions on campus
and · 144 chartered student groups.
Unfortunately, only 17 of the student
groups have replied. Only 12 of the 17
have chosen to appoint a
representative. (Incidentally, 35
faculty/administrative groups have
replied.) With this kind of response, we
may indeed end up With a "new"
building molded more by the
"administration," but only by default
of the students/ The comments,
suggestions and opinions go directly to
the architects-and Scholes Hall will
see these ideas as incorporated in the
firtal plans. ·

meeting of Ute fi'encing

I
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Montoya appears sensitive
to the point of paranoia .
Even as his fellow Democrats
praised him for his "great
pub/it service," the senator
maintained his stiff and
unyielding manner.

further recognized as the home of
demagogues are not poor.
'Po be effective in government
the part i c i pan t must be
comfortable with political life.
Sen. Montoya is one of the most
uncomforta,ble I've ever seen.
The voters hear a_ lot of talk
about the sac1·ifice public officials
make and there are those who do
perform hard duties, out the
electorate of the 70's is tit·ed of
men and women using their
positions as a personal power
base. This, in my judgment, is
what Montoya is doing. He is
interested in marketing a political
image that g1,1es beyond what
people normally label "politics as
usual."
For this, New Mexico's senior
senator could see his political
career end in defeat at the hands
of an entm·prising opponent in the
1976 elections.

check with the Work·Study
Assoc. Wednesday, S"pt. 18, from should
Office
in Mesa Vista Hall for
6:30·7:30 p.m. at Carlisle Hall, south assignment.

1824 Las Lomas N.F:.

---

The Student Publications Bo,.rd,.will

G cncral

~An organi:.r.ational .mcctin~ f'or a
women's discussion grouP: will be held
tonight at 8 at the Women's Center.

--~-----------------------·------.------

words that have become attached
to the old line politics of the 50's
and known for the insincerity
they spawned,
Congressman Rodino, the main
speaker at the event, was
noticeably uneasy, biting his lip .
and looking away from Montoya.
It was obviously an ordeal for him
as it was for most of the others

138 of Marron Hall.
Mccting this afternoon at a at for more info.
Afro..Amcrican studies. All students
concerned with ·the future of the
NCHO is sponsoring this year's
Afro·Amcr(can Studies program should annual o:am~us blood drive. The
'!ttend,
II 1 :..C.. .
•• " ,,. ,.., ., .. , , , .,!19.'!!lm!JbdlJeW'l'.ilJ Jle Ill' "~a'llPIIS trulay, .
•
, '
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.a ucs., an
f.!'d,, at the nQrth end Qf .
Athletics
· ' t~c SUB, Give even if Y<!U did not
The UNM Bicycle Club Is now Sl&n up.
forming. If you arc interested in racing
ASUNM scholarship applications
and touring around the count<Y side of now
taken at the Student Aids
New Mexico come to Room 237·U of Officebeing
for the faU semester. Six tuition
the SUB tomonow at 7:30p.m.
scholarships, $228 each, and six book
$40 each, will be awarded.
The UNM Fencing Assoc. is now stipends,
ApJ>Iicants must have at least a 2.0
working out and teaching fencing at grade
point average. Dt"adlinc for
CArlisle Gym Mon., Wt>d., and ~'ri., applications
is Oct. 1.
6:30-7:30 p.m. l'ur info. call Charles
Thigpen (265·8514) or Miles
Students who have already applied
·
Linnabcry (265•3044).
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listeners, they were essentially
what the other speakers had said.
Once again it was his style: the
banging of the podium, the
excited fnce, (coloi· of red chili)
but. mainly the overworking of

.The absence of political·
savvy in Montoya provoked
legislators attending their
national conference in
Albuquerque to boo and
then throw silverware at him.

,
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Object of Ridicule?
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Book'Casts Dltt on Rock

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN
The reference in his speech was
somewhat oblique, but it seems
that no less than ten angels
appeared to Mr. Ford and
cautioned him while he was
exercising his almost celestial
clemency in favor of the Prisoner
of San Clemente. But that is as
nothing compared to the act of
faith he performed in selecting
Rockefeller to be his political
legatee should anything untoward
befall this kindly man who toasts
his breakfast muffins in public.
The heavenly view of
Rockefeller may not be as opaque
as the earthly one, for, despite the
former New York Governor's
famously photogenic bonhomie,
John D's boy is scarcely more
available to the press than Mr.
Nixon was. The outlines of his
profligate .governorship, which left
the people of New York tax
ridden and debt burdened to an
extent unequalled in any other
state, is vividly appreciated by
conservatives, if as yet dimly
understood. The size of the debts
Rockefeller piled up is sq
immense that one of his political
opponents blackmailed him
simply by threatening to revc>al
the annual one billion dollar
interest payments on them.
This piece of information
appears on page 1137 of The
Power Broker: Robert Mose11 and
the Fall of New York by Robert
A. Caro. Unhappily the book
costs $17.95, but if you have the.
money it is worth it because Caro
has written one of the finest,
best-researched and most
analytically informative
descriptiqn of our political
and governmental processes to

appear in a generation.
In the narrow sense, the Caro
book is the biography of Robert
Moses, who for over 40 years,
while occupying as many as 12
official positions at once,
~

~-
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~
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controlled billions upon billions
of dollars of public construction
in New York. More broadly, the
book describes a system of
interlocking corruption of labor
unions, engineering firms,
con tractors, banks and bond
salesmen which ought to make
Spiro Agnew bite the inside of his
mouth when he finds out how
little he got illegally compared to
· the millions of legally gotten gains
secured by Rockefeller and other
banking interests.
Beginning in 1948 we learn th;it
RockefellerhircdRobertMosesto
lay out· a highway program in
Venezuela and then another in
Bra:.:il. Ignoring the question of
having a vice president with that
kind of history of international
meddlint;;. let's proceed to the fact
that Moses, without competitive
bidding, was the man who chose
the Rockefeller-controlled Chase
Manhattan Bank to underwri.te
millions worth of Triborough
Bridge bonds. He picked Chase as
the trustee for these bonds as
well, and in the case oi' the money
needed to finance the building of
the Verrazano•Narrows Bridge set
the interest rate at 40 million
dollars over the going market
price.

But then Nelson Rockefeller
and Robert Moses had a falling
out because the governor wanted
Moses to relinquish one of his 12
positions to his brother Laurance.
It appears it was at that time that
Nelson set his mind on destroying
Moses entirely. His public reasons
for doing so had nothing to do
with any principled objection to a
man like Moses controlling such
vast sums of public money in
nominally gove·rnmental
corporations whose books are
kept secret.
To accomplish his end
Rockefeller had to abolish the
Triborough Authority, which had
grown fabulously rich on bridge
tolls, and amalgamate it into a
super, regional metropolitan
transportation, authority. This,
however, might jeopardize the
$367 million in Triborough funds
for which Chase Manhattan is a
trustee. No problem. Governor
Nelson Rockefeller of New York
and Chairman of the Board David
Rockefeller of the Chase
Manhattan Bank met on February
9, 19 68 and drew up an
agreement taking care of that.
M a y b e c on g r e s s ion a•l
committees looking in'to Mr.
Rockefeller's fitness for the vice
presidency will examine the role
that the family bank played in the
years of his governorship, but the
Caro book suggests more than a
P a 1 t r Y b iII ion· d o 11 a r
conflict·of·interest scheme-it
suggests also a man whose
. political philosophy is based on a
sincere belief in the secret and
private use of public power. If the
good angels can't rescue Mr. Ford
from this scary and ambitious
man, maybe Congrt)ss will.

Rodtlguez: Goats to Limousines
By JOHN FELDMAN
Johnny Rodriguez is a young
singer-songwriter from Sabinal,
Texas and an innovator in
Country Music. Rodriguez' style is
. traditional, yet he has taken
Country a step farther by singing
many of his songs in Spanish as
well as English.
Together with his fine, nine
month old, five piece road band,
"The Music City Band,"
Rodriguez kicked off the 1974
rodeo at the New Mexico State
Fair. .
On F:riday the 13th, Johnny
spent a day at the State Fair races.
A novice at Horse·racing, he lost
most of his bets yet he left the
fair in a plush, blue, chauffered
·
limousine.
Success, howev~tr, does not
seem to have corrupted young
Rodriguez, who talked casually
like a cowboy-except .he is one
ole' boy . who has sold over a
quarter of a million copies of his
first Mercury album, "Introducing
Johnny Rodriguez."
The title of his second album,
"All I Ever Meant To Do Was
Sing," rings true as Johnny says
he started playing guitar 11t age
eight.
After doing time for stealing a
goat about four years back,
Johnny landed a job at an
amusement ranch called "Alamo

which coupled with classic
Country songs like, "I Wonder
Where You Are Tonight" and
"Release Me," (sung half in
English, half in Spanish) have
cemented his popularity. Johnny
said that "I Can't Stop Loving
You" was the first song he did in
both languages. He also said that
the backside of each single he's
had out has been in both tongues.
Johnny hopes to do an entire
album of his own Country songs
in Spanish soon. Of the audiences
at his shows he says, "I see people
coming together because of my
bilingual singing."
.
One of ~ohrtny's bigger hits is
"That's The Way Love Goes,"
penned by S. D. Shafer and Lefty
Frizzel. Johnny recounted that
both writers, Merle Haggard and
himself were, "sitting around,
pitching songs and automatically,
we (Merle and Johnny) both liked
it and wanted to record it."
Ha.ggard had just finished·
recording and wasn't going to the
studio for some time, "so I
snatched it."
Johnny says his favorite singers
are George Jones and Ray Charles,
"they've got soul." He also
crespects Tanya Tucker and of
course, Tom T. Hall, Johnny says,
His repertoire includes new "it's the Nashville sound llike the
songs like, "Pass Me By" and best."
"Riding My Thumb To Mexico"
The Fair presented
written by Rodriguez and otl1e~s.

Village," in Brackettville, Texas.
While there, Johhny supposedly
did 900 shows and in addition to
his singing, he did trick-shooting
and drove a stage coach.
In this capacity he met his
mentor, Tom '1'. Hall, who took
Johnny on the road as part of
Tom T. 's band, "The Story
Tellers." After there was no
mistaking Johnny's success, he
went out on . his own, working
with people like Charley Pride
who Rodriguez says, "gave me a
lot of tips." Johnny smiles when
he thinks of his friend, Tom T. 's
offer, "if I want to go back to
work for him, I can have my job
back."
He hardly needs the work. This
is fair season and he's quite busy.
Johnny is the ,center of
attention wherever he goes. People
recognize the f"mt "Chicano"
country-singing star to make it big.
big.
Over the last two years,
Rodriguez has scored many hits
with the regular Country audience
and also with a Spanish-speaking
audience. New. Mexico and Texas,
his "two favorite states,"
presented him with an open
market for his Spanish Country.
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Lobos Steal Victory From CSU
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(Note: This is the third part in a four part series on director of
women's athletics, Linda Estes.)

'I Dl>

Services for
The High Holidays
Will Be Held at the
u·NM Memorial Chapel

According to Estes the $250,000 .she wants for women's athletics
isn't only to strive for equality. She said the progl'am really needs it.
"I want each of our nine teams to have eight scholarships apiece,"
she said. "That isn't many compared to the 105 the football team
alone gets.
"Also we need the money for a good coaching staff. Kathy Marpe,
who coaches basketball, volleyball, and track is one of U1e finest
coaches in the country. And she's doing it while she's going to
graduate school. But next year when she's finished many oU1er
schools with good budgets nre going to try to take her from us, and
they won't hesitate to offct· her more than we are. If we don't have
the money to keep her I'm 1'eally going to protest."

Daily Lobo

Sports

7:00p.m. Erev Rosh Hashana
Monday, Sept. 16
9:00a.m. Rosh Hashana, First Day
Tuesday, Sept. 17
Wednesday, Sept. 18 9:00a.m. Rosh Ha-shana, Second Day
Wednesday, Sept. 25 6:30p.m. Kol Nidre
The service will start at 6:30p.m. sharp
as Kol Nidre must be recited before sunset.

9:00a.m.

Yom Kippur

Setvices will continue through the day. The
Fast ends about 7:00p.m.

Tuesday, October 1

9:00a.m.

Sukkot, First Day

There will be kiddush in a nearby sukkah
after the service.

Stude!ltS and other members of the University
community are welcome. For further details, call S.
Karni (2·77-2600), J. Levin (255-4888), B.
Spolsky (277-5749) or E. Spolsky (277-~436)

J~wlsh Student U 1 .Chavurat Hamldbar
·
n on (Fellowship of the Desert)

May You Be Inscribed For A Good Year
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Should Women

German Automotive
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"I will not Parrish.": Senior flanker Toby Parrish (49) led the Lobos in
rushing with 78 yards in 14 carries.

10% UNM Discount

268-5169
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But if women can't return any revenue snould they get a large
budget?
"I don't think there is any doubt that women can draw large
crowds just as effectively as men," said Estes. "For example the Dinah
Shore Women's golf tournament drew a larger TV audience than one
of the largest men's tournaments. Also, women's tennis is usually a
better spectator sport than men's.
"Of course women aren't as skilled yet in sports such as basketball,
but as soon as we get better we should draw as many people."
•
Estes said she personally believes women can become equally apt ip
sports as men even though there are studies pointing in both
directions. "Physiologically I think both men and women are equal,"
said Estes.
"The only reason they are .so far behind in athletics now is that
society has brought them up as little girls playing with dolls. They're
forced into a role. Women who have been brought up to be
competitive are just as competitive as men."
.
Estes' views are controversial and she expected to get resistance tp
her try to promote women's athletics. Surprisingly some of her largest
competition came from other women. More on th~ in the final part.
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intercepted a Jack Gral1am pass at
the CSU 25 and !'eturned it
within 7 yards of the end zone
with 1:46 left in the first half.
The Lobos lost ya1·dage trying to
get in and l3ob Berg missed a 36
yard field goal attempt.
l3erg also missed two PAT tries
but hit on two field goals, from
the 21 and 28.
Willie Miller, CSU's· all time
leading pass receiver, wasn't
expected to see much action
because of an injured elbow, but
hurt UNM plenty catching six
passes for 121 yards and one
touchdown. His touchdown catch
was a 69 yard bomb from Graham
with 9:38 left in the third quarter.
Harris scored two touchdowns
for the Rams both on thre!' Y<ll'd
runs on the left side. Hm-ris at
5-JO, 196 Ills. was also the games
leading t·usher with 139 yards in
27 cat·t·it•s.
Toby Parrish was the leading
ground gainer fot· UNM with 78
yat·ds in 14 carries and scor!!d the
other touchdown on an 11 yard
run in the third quarter.
But the Lobo passing game is
what came out just the way
Mondt had hoped. Steve Mycr,
showing he can pass as well in
major college action as he did for
Mt. San Atttonio Junior College
hit 16 of 22 passt's (73 pl.'r cent)
for 221 yards and two
touchdowns.
And even more pleasing was the
fit\e receiving Myer was giwn.
Fine catches by sophomores
Preston Hall and Pl.'te Robison
along with senim· Ken LC'gt•
showed the UN!\1 ('Oaching staff
!hut l'C'ceivers are no longer a
WOI1'Y spot.
"They did a gr<>a!. job eat.ching
the ball," said l\lyer after the
game>, "'nl<' linP did gr('"t too.
CSU eal11(' out h:ml in lhl' fi1·st
half but we really took it to Uwm
in the second."
1\londt said hl' was most
, impressed with the effort given by
<'VPryone including thost• standing
on Uw sidelines. "And we only

A little bit of everything,
including a timely pick pocket by
linebacker Mark Rupcich sparked
the Lobos to a 32·23 first game
win over WAC opponent Colorado
State here Saturday.
The Lobos guided by the
accurate passing of quarterback
Steve Myer scored on their initial
drive and never reli.nquished the
lead.
The one chance the Rams had
to go ahead came with about 10
minutes left in the game when
they had the ball on the Lobo 28
yard line behind 26·2 3,
The handoff went to freshman
Ron Harris who looked to have
put the Rams into easy scoring
1'311ge around the ten yard line
when Rupcich .saw the loosely
Photo by Paul Fr•nlto
held ball and easily pulled it away.
"/ want a Graham Cracker·~·
R u pcich then rambled to the
UNM 42 and the Rams were never
Defensive end Robin Cole makes
able to recover.
sure CSU quarterback Jack
"That steal was one of two
Graham (6) doesn't go anywhere
turning points in the ball game,"
as
the Lobos have taken over sole
said coach Bill Mondt who was
possession
of first place in the
evidently happy with his first win
as a collegiate head coach.
WAC with a 1-0 record (no other
"~veryone really worked hard for
conference games have been
this one and I'm just glad it came
played).
out the way it did."
While running with the ball
Tlw predicted crowd of 25,000
Rupcich was trij>ped by a CSU
to matt'l'ializc hut 16,308
failed
player standing on the siddines
noisy fans did show up. "They
which gave the Lobos another 15
sure sounded bigger than that,"
yards for the personal foul. Wi Lh
&.'lid Mondt.
the ball resting on the CSU •14,
Next week the Lohos will ht'
the Lobos took just three plays to
going for an upsl't as lht'y play
score their fourth touchdown of
Texas Tech wh idt is hopin!l to flt'l
the game, TD coming on a 40
a bowl hiil.
yard pass from Myer to nanker
CSU . UNM
Ken Lege.
24
21
l•'irst downs
It was Lege's st•cond
llushing yardag<•
1·17
151i
l,assing y•.U'daf!c.•
touchdown catch of the game
2!.14
221
Passes
which tied the UNI\1 sinJ11t' game
(Attempt, Comp.)
27·15 22·16
record of two touchdown catches,
2·:11 :!·4 2. 7
l'unt.-Avcratw
held pl'Cviously by himst•lf and
two others.
The other turning point for
UNM came with two minutt•s left
in the first half _when the. Hams
were forced to punt on thc>tr own
23 and the snap from centet• went
high over punter Rich Judah's ufu~m~h~le~d~o~t~lc:e:··~·--------~==:==::=::==::=:=:=:=~
head and into the CSU end zone. Ron Wallace charged after and
recovered the ball at the back of
the end zone for six points.
That gave the Lobos a 16·9
halftime lead, one they had an
opportunity to increase upon
when Rich Kopecky

DOYOUNEED
CASH?

Adler Portables carry
v.ou through school.-

Earn $15 a week
Donate twice weekly

BLOOD
Pups Not. So Lucky PLASMA

Not as fortunate as the varsity,
the UNM freshman football team
dropped their opening contest
Friday to the Western New Mexico
varsity 33·13.
Quarterback Max Hudspeth

scored twice and the Wolfpups
rushed for 261 yards but it wasn't
enough to beat the Mustangs.
The 'pups ended up with a total
of 289 yards while the Mustangs
had 421.

DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

Adler Contessa DeluxeCompact, slim line. Loaded with
type-easy features.

iiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ ..

ardon's

Library Lounge

5001 Lomas N.E.

Sept. 16-21 Fronk Y Rick LGtrGbee
•
Sept. 22 SundGy-Seeds Y Stems
Sept. 2Q SundGy Night AthGn
Sept. 30 CGrdinGI Duo
lGnce Henderson-Kevin Hughes

Come in today
for a demonstration.
Easy terms arranged.

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

Duke City
Typewriter Co.

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Adler J-5- The #1 rated
manual portable. Touch, action
and speed of an office
·
typewriter.

Adler rippa- The perfect
personal portable. Light and
lively action Wtlh many features

1325 San Mateo NE
265-8347

Discount to Students and Faculty

.'

. ...,

ZALES
IEWELERS

_____

Our People :\1ake t's

~umber One

IN THE ROUGH
LOOKING FOR an apartment? We h:we
:11 FOR SALE
six and will furnish to suit. CnU 2474405 evtmings. Mr. Scott.
9/21i
GEODESIC DOME-2-ycnr old home, :;e•
eluded in the South Valley on an acre
:;1'/F SHARI'~ 3·br house, Old Town Arcn~
of land, Perfect opportunity to bc~in
F /P yarol. 84Z-9434,
9/19
the roncl to aeU-sufficiency. $12,li00. ·
HOUSE ·TO SHARE.-~f~mnlP preferre1i: •
Super tet·ms. NORRIS REALTY, 87'7·
$7G. UNM 843·95112, 266-3771 ext, 252.
51!14.
9/17
OLD MIRAGES 19118 through 1970. $1.00
:KACHINA HOUSE. 2 blocks from UNM.
each, room 132, Marron Hall.
Deluxe apt., 1-bdrm, $155 utilities pnld.
265-6348.
trn
vw CAMPER 1969, Pop-top, AM·FM.
Leave mcsage for -:o~~· 277-~!7• ll/16
HOUSE TO SHARE:, $67 mo. utilitim
paid, furnished, fireplncc. 3716 Carnpus
74 HONDA 450, two months old, low
NE.
9/16
price. 266-2192.
~ .. --:----=-==:-::---:::-::--'---:-:-MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, Ryder overnight
1972
HONDA
450
CD,
1300
miles.
$800,
_.......;
,
sleep tomorrow, 765-1111.
trn
D/0. Excellent condition, 266-8240, 21l87G01.
9/13
S H A R E STORAGE $12/mo. Resident
Manager, 1824 13nenn Vista SE. Office
OLD MIRAGES, some 20 years old. $1.00
hours
842·6156,
!J/20
_each, room 132, Marron Hall.
_
...... 4·6;
.....
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
ALASKAN Mnlnmutcs-AKC registered,
annrtment complex for· the young and
excellent pedigree, show/pet, term11
the young nt heart. Rents' start at $130.
availnble, 8!18-6281.
9/20
Large swimming pool. Efficiencies &
1 bdrm nvnilnble, fumishe<l or unTJo~NNlS EQUIPMENT-racquctll, balls,
furnished. Walking distance to UNM.
short.~ •. shoes, & shlrta now on snlc nt
152() University NE. 243-2494.
10/4
the Dike ShoJ,, 823 Yale SE, 842·9100.
... .-..
tfn
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS.
AAA
Apartments. One, two, and three rooms.
PADDLBBAJ,L, RAQUETS nnd balls Very clean. ncar University nnd north
on sale this wct>k at the Dike Shop, 823
_Y_nl_e_S_E. 84¥.:91_00_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
west. 242-7814, 247-1006, 242-1871. tfn
:KINGSIZE WATERBEDS, $27.1i0, com·
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. AAA two and
pletc system $59.95, hcnters $24.50,
three bcdroomg. Very clean. Ncar Uni·
versity nnd north west. 242-7814, 247Water Trlrs, 3407 Central NE, 2681006, 242-1871.
tfn
8456.
9/23
BACKPACKERS - Come inspect New
51 FOR S.<\LE
Mexico's most complete scleetion of
equipment at D A C K COUNTRY
HANG· GJ.IDio:rt SUN, 18' cuo;tom !!nil,
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro NE. 266·8113.
chcun Jll•ice now, 21l8-71l05,
11/20
-~·~now '·DOUT llUSU SET'J'ER pup 7 21) PORTABf,E TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyom•
Thi'Ce lett. $40, J'IIJ)CI'.S awnilnble, f'Glj.
fng NE, 21i5-G987.
10/23
7346.
9/17
li I E~IPLOYl\lENT
PIONEER AM/I~M. STEREO tuner 1'X·
6201), 1 ;~o·r. old. li yr warranty, walnut
111\BYSlTTER
WANTED:
Pnrt-tlme
rnbinet, SRG. 277·1i2a8.
ll/20
mother needs hnhy~ittl'r who hus ex--·
AKC COLLIE 1\fALE, 18wkll, tri-color;
Jleritmce w/smniJ hnby & i~ wlllinlf to do
lonl!' cont. mellow cli!IPO!Iition, real sweet,
Jl~llt housework. Week tlnys, startlfllt Nosao. :!45·5!120. Morninl!'K, eveninl!'S. 9/19
9/20
vember, 266-7278.
10 SPEED PEUGEOT, $70, backpackln~;
WANTED PAllT TIME SECRE'fARY to
tt'llt, 3-mnn, 3 lb:~., 15 o?.., $135, Doth
do typln" nn<l filing •. $2,00 nn hour. Up
to 20 houa"S/wcck. Call Gcofl"rcy, !'143•
excellent condition, 247-4872.
9/16
7102.
•
•
9/20
FORSALE'i'- VIOLIN in cx~ellcnt condi·
tion, !'l1ll Bertie Huston after 7 :30 p.m.,
PART-T1ME .JOB, amusement arcade,
842·1831.
9/16
app]y nt 118 Snn Mnt~>n SE nr call 256·
CHICKEN 'N' DUMPLINGS Texus·Style,
421!2.
9/18
$1.25 every Wedncsdny nlte nt Ram's.
PART•TlME
COUNTER
SALES.
Mu!!t
l1e
9/19
nvnilnblc ror some "'ce'kend houl"!l. Apply
KINGSJZE WATFmmms, $21l.!l5, comin person, Univel"llitY Dniry Queen, 2300
plete systems, $59,96, henters, $27.50,
9/19
CentJ·ul SE.
Water Trips, 3407 Centrnl NE. Across
from Arbiei!. 21l8·8li5G.
tfn
MANAGER POSITION open at Univer:~ity
ot New Mexico radio station
1969 VW UUG. uoo1l contlition, radio,
KUNM (FM), n nationally known 1.-dU•
....,!!:125. Cash. After r, PM. 2(,8-5!183. 9/1~
cational, progre!SSi\'e station. Applien·
tions nvnllable at KUNM. New Mexico
'6!l PLYMOUTH VALTANT-Top comli·
Union nuil!ling, UNM. Include resume.
tion, ·new paint, stanclnrcl six, one ownProbable
UNM .stutlent preferred.
er, $1051). 277-3617, 3:00·5 :00 or 8:00ll!arting dat~: October 1st. Salary:
10:00 PM.
9/17
$5670/l'ear. Leave npplications with
Pror. Charle!l Contl!ll, Journalillin Duiltl•
VINTAGE CtOTJIING, antioUe nuilts,
,
ing, Rm. 2161 UNM, by 5 PM Monday,
onk furniture, photo~trnnhic antique!!.
September 23, 1974.
9/13
The Silver Sunbeam, 3409 Central NE.
9/17

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: l 0¢ per word per day with a
$1.00 Per day minimum charge, or 6e
per word per day with a 60~ per day
minimum cliar~e Cor ads published five
or more consecutive days.
Terms: Payment must be made in CuiJ
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Marron Hall, Room 132
. or bymail
Olnssifled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
AlbuQuerque, N.M. 87131
1)

-

0/l!l

WOMEN POOL PLAYERS wantell for
ROSA's Elimination 'fournament ellery
Thursday,
ll/19
JOIN THE UNIVERSITY of AlbUCJucr·
que in term tour to 1.he heart or Italy.
30 Dec 1074-ll Jan. 1!175. Tou1· incl!l!les
round trip air fare, hotels, breakfasts, ·
visiting Rome, Florenc!!, Naples area.
Academic credit nvailabl!'. l'ric(. $54fi.
Call Divi~lon of Humanities. 243-il461.
!J/U

-~--' ~-

LOST & FOUND

LOST-ST. BERNARD arotnHl the Silver
and St.nnfortl area. Reward. 266-4276.
9/17
FOUND: WOMEN'S prescription sunglaMcs, rose f'rnmes w/lrrcen lens, Maxwell Mu~eum in Anthropology Dltllt.
Identify & clnlm in Museum offices. ·
MIKEY RILEY FOUNO your books, pick
them up in Rm 132, Marron Hall.
LOST-DEAR CLAW watch bnnd . in
Mitchel) Hall. Reward if found. Call
299-1554 after 7:30 PM.
9/1'7
FOUND: CORAL & SlLVER BRACELET on Harvard. Come to Rm 132,
Marron Hall.
3)

;

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: IDM carbon•
ribbon. Gunrantcc1l accuracy, R<!nsonnble
. rates. 2;18-7147.
9/20
CLASSICAL GUITAR JNSTRUCTIONUNM guitar major. Student ot Hector
Garcia, 265-2595.
9/16
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town, fast, ~leasing.
Near UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
'~l

•SI

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES. AAA two and
three bedrooms. Very clean. Near Uni·
versity and north west. 242-7814, 2471006, 242·1871.
trn

~-~

FOR SALE

l•'ENDER PniNCETON-rcvcrb AMP ex·
cellcnt condition, $130. Pnnnsonic g.
trnck ear stl'reo w)homc nclnptcr, home
& rar speakers. New condition. 242•
9092.
9/17
BICYCLES: Lowest priecs on Gitnne nntl
other nne EurotJ!'an 13i<"Yclt'!!. Over 100
In stock, $75 to $51)0. WORLD CHAM·
PION. DJCYCLES, 2122 Coal J>I. SJ~,
four blocks from UNM. 8·13·9378.
tfn
STEREO HEAD PHONES $4.!15, 6 toot
cord, soit ear \1ad!!_, United Freight
Sales; 31120 San Mateo NE.
ttn

.--------------------------------------------··-----

Bert

Atkins
has plans for
your happiness.
Southwestern Lif"e·IJ
Happiness Is what

Albuquerqu~

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge
BankAmericard • Master Charge
American Express • Layaway
~<Justratron~

enlarged
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PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have £riends who care nt Birthright.
247-9819.

b. Florentine finish. $395.

~~

---

GSA ELECTIONS: Filing for GSA Pres·
idcnt, Chairperson of GSA eouncil, &
two At Lm·ge Renrcscn,tatives to the
UNM Community Forum will begin in
GSA office, NM Union 106, on Wedn<'ll•
day, Sept. 11, 1!174, and run through
Monday, Sept. lll, 1974, nt 4:30 p.m.
The CumnalJ:m periorl will run from
TUcstltiY, Sent. 17, 1074, through Mon·
tlny, Sept. 23, 1974. The GSA election!!
for the above flO!Iitions nntl the GSA
lmtlget referendum will be helrJ on Tuesday, Sept, 24, 1!174, nnll Weclnellllay,
S!!pt. 35, 11!74. GSA office llours nrc
• from R :30·4 :30 daily, for further in·
formation call 3803 or 3727.
ll/16

'

14 Karat gold Bridal sets with 3 diamonds.

a. Black accents. $395.

_______

MEXICAN DANCES-Tuesday, Thursday
6:00 PM-Carlisle Gym; students ft•ee.

2)

'

----

PERSONALS
.

Our anniversary. puts
a new na01e In
your life: Elegante.

we sell

I 255·1613

Women's medical setr·hclp and Pap

clinic at Student Health Center, Room
220, Wed., 2•4 p.m. Minilnal charges

for Pap smcats. Speculums for sale.

WINNER

OF

8
ACADEMY

POPEJOY HALL

. _ J_ _ _ _• •

AT THE UNIVERSITY Ofo' NEW !\II~XICO

ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL
Thursday, Sept. 21, 1972

First Major Performance

Teen's Play 'Fantastic'
In Concert at Popejoy
His style reminds one of the
. An audience of 1000 sat in Pope· foot-tapping power of Carole King
JOY l:fall Wednesday night, not with an occas10nal classical bent.
knowmg what to expect.
The second half of the program
What it got was Keith Green. an consisted of excerpts from a com·
18-year-old song writer from Los ing rock operetta inspired .by the
Angeles, and some fantastic piano writings of K<thlil Gihran's ..The
playing.
Prophet." For n voung man. Green
G recn opened his ~ct without a shows a great· deal or spmted
word. It was his first major concert awareness in the lyrics. His voice
and he seemed a bit afraid.
contained an emotional intensity
But once he started phiying. to not obvious in the light first half of
fev~rously strum at his guitar. thk~~?hwUreen satd he was "happy
sm1les flowed back and f~rth be-. to be in Albuquerque:· It was oovttween the stage and the audtence.
ous the audtcnce was glad to have
His guitar playing showed more him.
youthful exuberance than mel·
lowed maturity. But once he sat
do~11 at the grand pinno, it becume
obvJOU!i where Green's tttleQis lay.
The ti rst half of the program wu~
devoted to songs from a soon•to•be
released album "Revelations.. and
··Personal Songs''-an album in
progress. The joyous scream of
"I'm Alive" throughout ••Waiting
f(Jr Today'' Jed to the poirHcd hu~
mor of "Raping Mother Nature."
G ret!n's lyrics fluctuated between,
deep personal. philoqophy and easy
,to relate-to humor.
By the middle of the first set.
0 recn had the audience whistling
und clapping urong to "W h<ttch~t·
G<mna Do Now."
His voice was strong. showing no
strain as lie reached for high notes.
But. uilk about Keith G rcen has to
get back to his piano. He's played
·
fur 13 years und it ccrtuinly show.s.
•
•
•
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· K~ith
Green
Returns To
Popejoy
Hall
Saturday
Sept•.28

at
8 •15 p m

